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By Connie Koval
We are excited to have 55 North Texas Master
Naturalists in training for certification. Classes
are at Brookhaven College this year and we have
an outstanding lineup of instructors and field
trips planned for the class. The new trainees are
entered into our ntmn.org website and registered
in the new Volunteer Management System
(VMS) to trigger their background checks. A
background check is required before anyone can
volunteer at any of our wonderful projects.
The class is made up of like-minded folks from
many walks of life including doctors, teachers,
kayakers, biologists, archeologists, gardeners,
environmentalists and librarians. All lovers of
nature and predisposed to support our mission.
Please welcome our new trainees as they begin to
get involved in our meetings and projects.

See page 6 for pictures!
The Trout Lily blooms in North Texas
from mid February to mid March.
Check the NTMN calendar for guided walks or
contact Jim Varnum at jevarnum@aol.com for
bloom locations. Look for this charming
harbinger of spring on your next hike.
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Announcements

Welcome Sam Kieschnick
NTMN Advisor from
Texas Parks and Wildlife
Sam Kieschnick is an urban wildlife biologist with TPWD
serving the east side of the DFW metroplex. He previously
worked as a nature educator with the City of Mansfield at
Oliver Nature Park, as a naturalist at the Fort Worth
Nature Center and Refuge, as a science interpreter with the
Fort Worth Museum of Science and History, as a botanist
with BRIT, and as an instructor at Weatherford
College. He has a master’s degree from Tarleton State
University studying the genetics of pocket gophers. As an
urban wildlife biologist, Sam’s focus will be on three a’s:
awareness, appreciation, and action. He is extremely excited
to give guidance to the NTMNs! And be sure to ask him
about iNaturalist – he’ll talk your ears off about that.

Chapter Meetings
Time and Location
6:30-8:30 PM
Walnut Hill
United Methodist Church
10066 Marsh Lane, Dallas 75229

Wednesday, March 2
Speaker: Roger Sanderson
“Butterflies, Butterfly Gardens
and Butterfly Garden Plants”

Wednesday, April 3
Speaker : Omar Bocanegra
“Dragonflies”

Wednesday, May 4
Speaker : TBD

Find us on Facebook
www.facebook.com
/northtexasmasternaturalists
or join our group
“NT Master Naturalist Members”
(members only)

VMS stands for volunteer
management system.
Your new system for
reporting AT
and volunteer hours.

Need help with
this new process?
Contact Nelda
Reid at membership@ntmn.org

DUES REMINDER
Your 2016 membership dues
must be paid by March 31.
$30 payable by Paypal on the website
or contact Nelda Reid at
membership@ntmn.org
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President’s Page

Bruce Stewart, Chapter President 2016
As we move into 2016, I am humbled by the leadership shown by the board, officers, and committee
chairs. At the North Texas Master Naturalist planning session in January, we talked about how our
inside jobs promote the outside jobs the chapter performs during the year.
The inside jobs often require a computer or telephone as we plan events in the community. And
while these inside jobs aren’t always glamorous they keep things moving for the chapter while giving
busy members much needed volunteer hours. Many of these activities will be assisting
the treasurer or membership chair on an ongoing basis or will be focused on an annual event like
Native Plants and Prairies Day and the Urban Wildlife Conference.
Most members are involved with outside jobs that are directly supportive of our mission statement.
We have made it possible for members to see what is available and plan their activities using the
calendar and project list on the NTMN website. One member said we had too many activities and
that it was too hard to choose what to do. I think this is a much better option than having too few
activities. By contrast, a member of a smaller Master Naturalist chapter lamented that they had so
few activities that it was like going to work: he went to the same place every month and did the same
thing. Not so for the NTMN members; there is plenty to do in a wide array of activities.
We have done a great job making the information about our outside jobs available to our members
on the calendar and project list on the website. This year, we will add new options for our members
to find out about the available inside jobs. All of these volunteer opportunities will be publicized in
new ways so you may find out about them. For example, Charlotte Flowers would like somebody to
step forward and organize one Big Chapter Project a year. This is a very detail-oriented project
management job for the Big Chapter Project that we will undertake in the fall (the spring Big
Chapter Project is the Native Plants and Prairies Day). Another inside job opening is to assist our
Webmaster. There will also be short-term opportunities that may be completed in a month or two.
To make the membership more aware of these we will begin to post Help Wanted ads in our
announcements, on the website, and in The Dragonflyer.
Continued on the next page
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President’s Page
A Message from Bruce continued
We are also going to make the inside NTMN activities more transparent to the membership. When
the chapter was smaller everybody knew most of the other members and everything that was going
on. In the smaller Master Naturalist chapters, the monthly meeting includes a business meeting as
well as announcements and a program. NTMN has decided not to conduct too much business (we
occasionally must have a vote of the membership to approve things like the Bylaws) and most of the
Board’s business is not reported to the membership in the monthly chapter meeting. Now with nearly
three hundred members, knowing everything by word of mouth is much more difficult. We will use
our nearly new website as a central location for members to view the minutes of the board meetings
and upcoming speaker announcements. The website also functions as a library to hold the chapter
documents such as our bylaws and procedures manual. In addition, the Communications Committee
will be introducing additional social media features to improve our communications. We will let you
know about these new functions as they become available.

2016 NTMN Board Members

Pictured from left to right:
Elizabeth Rudd, Bruce Stewart, David Reid, Jim Folger, Nelda Reid, Jo Lynne Merrill,
Connie Koval, Mary Mamantov, Whitney Wolf, Sam Kieschnick, and Gary Barton
Not Pictured: Linda Donnelly and Judy Parsons
photo courtesy of Carroll Mayhew

Did you know you could choose to display your phone number and email
address for other members? Go to the “Help” tab on the website and select
“How to share contact details with other members.”
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Help Wanted
WE NEED HELP!
This new section of the Dragonflyer highlights
specific positions needed in our organization.
See the listings below.
Send position requests to president@ntmn.org

Big Chapter Project coordinator:
This is a very detail-oriented project management job which will have responsibility
for organizing the fall Big Chapter Project. Please email Charlotte Flowers at
charart1234@aol.com to learn more about this job.

Webmaster back up:
We are seeking someone to back up our very capable Webmaster. The skills needed
are WordPress and HTML. CSS and PHP proficiency would be a bonus. Please
contact Rick Murphy at webmaster@ntmn.org if you need more information.

Yahoo Group project:
We are seeking someone to analyze our use of the Yahoo Group to determine if there
is a better alternative. Please contact Bruce Stewart at president@ntmn.org if you are
interested in this project.

Volunteer coordinator for Native Plants and Prairies Day:
Seeking someone to lead the effort to determine volunteer needs and match Master
Naturalists to the open positions for Native Plants and Prairies Day on April
30. Please contact either Jim Folger vicepresident@ntmn.org or Rose Mercer
outreach@ntmn.org about this opportunity.

In Memoriam
The Dragonflyer has respectfully added this section
to honor members who have passed.
Please forward information and obituaries to newsletter@ntmn.org
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Class of 2016
First Night Classroom Success at Brookhaven College

Signing in with
Ellen Guiling

Look! A new text book!

Brookhaven College proving to be a perfect classroom

Photos courtesy of
Stalin SM pictured above
and Jim McIntosh
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2015 Accomplishments and 2016 Goals

2015 Accomplishments and Goals Planning for 2016
By Jim Folger
On the morning of January 9, 2016, the Board and several invited members met at the Coppell
Biodiversity Center to review accomplishments for 2015, discuss the current status of the chapter,
and the challenges to be addressed in the future. With this as background, the group then devised
goals for 2016.
In re-visiting the goals for 2015, it was concluded that last year met with great success.
• Outreach activities increased from 15 to 29 events.
• The outreach trunks were upgraded, and a new bird trunk added.
• Native Plants & Prairies Day increased attendance by 160%, with
30 exhibitors and 19 sponsors.
• There were two successful Big Chapter Projects.
• Structure for activities was improved.
• Communications were enhanced through addition of a new tri-fold brochure
and survey research.
• A new Junior Master Naturalist program was very successfully begun at the Perot Museum.
• Attendance at the TMN State Conference was doubled.

In thinking ahead to this year the participants came up with 15 different areas on which to focus in
2016. Those were winnowed to seven big goals for the year. They are listed below in order of
importance.

2016 Goals
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.

Enhance communication among members, among chapters, with state office, and the public
Address use of our excess capital to further our mission
Increase diversity of our membership
Do more urban habitat projects
Retention of members
Collaborate with other urban & surrounding chapters
Engage South and West Dallas

The next step in the planning process is to develop strategies and action plans to implement these
goals. As this process moves ahead, the Goals Committee will provide the members with more
detailed information.
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Chapter Committee Opportunities for You
Often members are looking for additional volunteer opportunities to use their specialty
skills to help with the administration of our chapter. Below are descriptions of
committee responsibilities and the person to contact for volunteer opportunities.
NTMN appreciates your talent and involvement.

Programs and Special Events: Richard Grayson, programs@ntmn.org
We are a committee seeking high quality monthly meeting presentations that are educational,
thought-provoking, and relevant to Texas nature. We encourage all members to participate and offer
your suggestions and leads for future presentation topics and speakers. Committee members:
Rich Grayson, Jim Shouse, Melissa Martin, Natha Taylor, Rose Mercer and Jim Folger.

Chapter Goals: Jim Folger, goals@ntmn.org
This group works on annual planning for the chapter. We need people with an interest in research
and planning activities. We plan one major meeting per year in January, and then follow-up and
research. Committee members: Whitney Wolf and Jim Folger.

Nomination Committee: Judy Parsons, pastpresident@ntmn.org
Judy convenes a committee in August to nominate board member candidates.

Communications: Website/Newsletter/Facebook: Whitney Wolf, communications@ntmn.org
We publish the bi-monthly newsletter, maintain the website, and administer the Facebook
page. Submissions for the Newsletter should be sent to Nancy Kraut at newsletter@ntmn.org. Rick
Murphy is our Webmaster. He can be reached at webmaster@ntmn.org. Linda Cooke is the
administrator of our Facebook page. She can be reached at facebook@ntmn.org. Prospective
committee members should contact Whitney Wolf at communications@ntmn.org.

Videography Committee: Jennifer Weisensel, videos@ntmn.org
This group serves under the leadership of the President, Bruce Stewart, to develop videos for
training, promotions, and information to NTMN members and the public. We oversee the delivery
and management of media content and may partner with other committees to achieve desired goals.

Photography: Carroll Mayhew, photographs@ntmn.org
Committee members photograph NTMN events and the activities of volunteers. The photos are
sent to Carroll Mayhew who chooses, edits, and forwards those “selected” to the Dragonflyer,
Scrapbook, and Media Group. He also maintains our photographic archive. Prospective committee
members should have photographic skills, know how to resize photos and use email or dropbox, etc.
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Committees continued

Hospitality: Angela Perez-Michael, hospitality@ntmn.org
This committee arranges for several members of the Chapter to furnish food and beverages at each of
our monthly meetings.

The Audit Review Committee: Stan Altschuler, audit @ntmn.org
The committee's responsibility is to review the financial records of NTMN each year and verify those
records are complete, accurate, and an honest reflection of the finances of the association during the
previous year. The committee consists of the Chair, 2-4 "audit" reviewers (we really are reviewing
the records and not performing a legal "audit"), the treasurer or treasurers, and the Vice President of
NTMN. We meet one Saturday each year, generally in mid-January, for around 5 hours plus travel
time.

Awards Committee: Jim Folger, vicepresident@ntmn.org
In the interest of recognizing the important contributions of NTMN chapter members, the Board
has approved the formation of a new Awards Committee. The committee reports to the Vice
President, and will have additional responsibilities for coordinating the summer social in July and the
December awards banquet.
As the first act in considering awards, we will do a “Volunteer of the Quarter” to coincide with the
publication of The Dragonflyer. All chapter members are free to submit recommendations to any one
of the committee members for consideration. The committee will sort through the candidates and
select one (or maybe more) to be the quarterly volunteer.
Committee members: Jim Folger, Connie Koval, Mary Mamantov, Nelda Reid, and Whitney Wolf.

Speakers Bureau: Janet Smith, speakers@ntmn.org
Our Speakers Bureau responds to requests for a speaker to address their groups on a variety of topics
by matching a Master Naturalist with the required expertise to the event. This is an excellent way to
educate the public, one of our major missions. If you want to be considered to speak at events, please
notify Janet of your area of expertise.

Historian/Archivist: Natha Taylor, historian@ntmn.org
This Committee meets most Thursdays at the Texas AgriLife office to compile our award-winning
scrapbook, which documents our Chapter activities. We won Best Scrapbook in 2015 at the Master
Naturalist State Conference. Natha Taylor chairs this committee.

Outreach: Rose Mercer, outreach@ntmn.org
This committee provides community education, booths, programs and special event involvement for
NTMN and our volunteers. Assistance with this group can be ongoing throughout the year or with
one particular event. It’s fun and social!
GET INVOLVED!
MAKE FRIENDS AND MAKE A DIFFERENCE
9
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NTMN Outreach
By Rose Mercer
Serving as your Outreach Coordinator offered some of my most rewarding experiences in 2015. I am
pleased to report the positive impacts of our North Texas Chapter in our community.
As a direct result of our involvement in
Science Day at the Dallas Zoo, Little Elm
Charter School organized a school assembly
around our Bird Trunk in January of 2015.
Rob Wilbourn supplied pictures of birds and
Linda Ford prepared a power point
presentation for K-8th grades. The 5th -8th
grade classes divided and rotated among the
various bird trunk activities to include the
Great Migration Game. Jane Duke and I
pushed a teaching cart to each K-4th
classroom and presented the “Wing It” challenge. Many young arms flapped enthusiastically. If you
aren’t familiar – I encourage you to attend a bird trunk training to learn more about how to use this
educational tool in our community. Watch for trunk training opportunities in the future.
Our Bird Trunk flew to many events last year including the North Texas Irish Fest! More than 850
stopped by our booth and a record number of redheads migrated through our game. This venue
offered an opportunity to meet teachers we may not have otherwise met. Other stops along its 2015
migration include: LOLA, Celebrate Birds at TRAC, Earth Day Oak Cliff, Share the Buzz at
Whole Foods Park Lane, Earth Day Cedar Hill, Coppell Biodiversity Education Center, Native
Plants and Prairies Day, Farm & Ranch Day at Reverchon Park and a field trip to
Cedar Ridge Preserve.
Boy Scouts at the Circle Ten experience
were especially impressed with our
Chapter’s scat collection in the Prairie
Trunk.
Thank you to volunteers for helping me
provide naturalist outreach to 12
educational institutions and 10
community festivals in 2015! We
encountered and educated thousands of
curious people. Teachers and troops
continue to seek us out for more outreach opportunities in 2016.

Please contact me, Rose Mercer, if you want to join this fun! 972-697-7783
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Native Plants & Prairies Day
April 30, 2016

The North Texas Master Naturalists will host its fourth annual Native Plants & Prairies Day on
Saturday, April 30, 2016 from 10:00 AM to 3:00 PM, at the Bath House Cultural Center grounds
on White Rock Lake.
This event has been enthusiastically received by the community for its focus on Texas flora and
fauna, and the use of native plants in home landscapes as disease and drought-resistant alternatives to
non-native species. Native plants and grasses have been an important part of Texas history. Birds,
animals and insects all depend on these native plants to survive.
This is a FREE family event with birds, bugs and plants. This year will be better than ever!
Miko, a live bison, will join us this year shown by a professional cowboy rodeo association cowgirl.
We have also added 3 food trucks to the event, along with more raptors and snakes.
There will be 30-minute wildflower and prairie walks,
informative speakers, and some 30+ demonstration and
information outreach booths. Additionally, there will be a
raffle with gifts provided by event sponsors.

We will have the volunteer sign up tool posted soon on
ntmn.org. Until then contact Jim Folger
vicepresident@ntmn.org or Rose Mercer
outreach@ntmn.org.

For more information, and updates on the latest event
developments, go to www.ntmn.org.
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Twelve Hills Nature Center Founders Tree
By John Wilt
This 5 acre nature center in Oak Cliff was the previous site of a derelict, condemned apartment
complex. Thanks to the hard work and dedication of a few nature loving neighbors, the apartments
were demolished and the Twelve Hills Nature Center was founded. In the nearly two decades since,
the center has flourished and become a natural haven for hundreds of children from nearby
Oak Cliff schools.
During my Master Naturalist workdays at the
center, I noticed a few large live oak trees. They
were nearly all obscured by undergrowth and
vines. I chose one live oak that seemed to stand
out from the others. Over several months I
cleared out all the invasives, including huge
poison ivy vines that spread throughout the tree.
The before and after photos prove that it was a
task worth doing.
Before

Photos courtesy of John Wilt

Recently Paula Craig, an original founder and
board member and Marcie Haley, NTMN
Class of 2009 and current President of the
Twelve Hills Board of Directors, walked
through the center. Ms. Craig realized the live
oak I had cleared was, in fact, the Founders
Tree. She later told Marcie and I that this tree
had years earlier been deemed the Founders
Tree due to its “iconic shape.” Ms. Craig
recalled she and the original founders chose this
particular tree since its shape was a “gesture of
mother earth.”

After

They saw a mother tree with its long, nearly horizontal
branches that seem to wrap around like a mothers arms.
In 2004, Dallas artist Millicent Meng Behar painted this tree
and titled it, naturally, Founders Tree.
We hope you have an opportunity to visit Twelve Hills
Nature Center soon. We offer numerous nature walks, tours
and MN work days. See if you can find the Founders Tree!
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Feature Article
Texas Instruments Foundation Grants Funds to NTMN
We want to thank Charlie Hess and Stalin SM, Master Naturalists from the class of 2015, for the
recent grants the North Texas Master Naturalists received from the Texas Instruments
Foundation. The Foundation’s VIP (Volunteer Incentive Program) supports employee and retiree
volunteerism efforts with non-profit agencies throughout the U.S., leveraging employee/retiree and
foundation resources for maximum community benefit. Through this program the employees and
retirees who actively volunteer with an eligible nonprofit may apply for a cash grant to support that
organization. “I had not thought to use the VIP for NTMN until Stalin told me our chapter was an
approved organization,” said Charlie. Within the TI Foundation program, an organization can
receive up to $15,000 annually. Each employee or retiree can apply for up to $1000 a year based on
reported volunteer hours. For each 10 hours, the grant is $125. “It is pretty cool to have this
program. I conveyed my thanks to my boss at TI and he was also glad that the program was of
help,” said Stalin. If you are also a Texas Instruments employee or retiree, perhaps you could
consider applying for a similar grant.

Corporate Grants for Volunteer Hours
Many companies or their foundations offer financial incentives to qualifying
organizations such as NTMN when their employee and/or retirees donate their
volunteer time. Imagine the potential opportunities for support of our environmental
projects based on our outstanding results for 2015!

23,698
Volunteer
Hours

3,300
Advanced
Training
Hours

We have passed 200,000 hours since our inception in 1998!
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Master Naturalist Mission
To develop a corps of well informed volunteers, to provide education, outreach,
and service dedicated to the beneficial management of natural resources
and natural areas within our local communities.
Primary objective: Develop a Texas Master Naturalist volunteer network that can be self sufficient.

North Texas Chapter Administration
*President - Bruce Stewart president@ntmn.org
Goals Committee - Jim Folger goals@ntmn.org
Speakers Bureau - Janet Smith speakers@ntmn.org
Videography Committee - Jennifer Weisensel videos@ntmn.org
Policies and Procedure Guidelines Committee Sara Beckelman policy@ntmn.org
Nomination Committee - Judy Parsons pastpresident@ntmn.org
*Vice President - Jim Folger vicepresident@ntmn.org
Programs and Special Events - Richard Grayson programs@ntmn.org
Hospitality Committee – Angela Perez-Michael hospitality@ntmn.org
Audit Committee - Stan Altschuler audit@ntmn.org
Awards Committee - Jim Folger vicepresident@ntmn.org
Resource Manager - vacant resource@ntmn.org
*Secretary - Jo Lynne Merrill secretary@ntmn.org
Historian/Archivist - Natha Taylor historian@ntmn.org
*Treasurer - Linda Donnelly and David Reid treasurer@ntmn.org
*Volunteer Service Projects - Mary Mamantov activities@ntmn.org
Advanced Training - Jim Varnum advtraining@ntmn.org
Big Chapter Projects - Charlotte Flowers
*Membership - Nelda Reid membership@ntmn.org
Volunteer Management System
Chapter Meetings
*New Class Director - Connie Koval education@ntmn.org
Open to the Public
*Communications - Whitney Wolf communications@ntmn.org
First Wednesday monthly
Website - Rick Murphy webmaster@ntmn.org
Social time at 6:30 PM.
Newsletter Editor - Nancy Kraut newsletter@ntmn.org
Meeting at 7:00 PM
Facebook - Linda Cooke facebook@ntmn.org
Photography - Carroll Mayhew photographs@ntmn.org
Outreach - Rose Mercer events@ntmn.org
Board Meetings
*State Relations - Gary Barton representative@ntmn.org
The Monday before the
*Immediate Past President - Judy Parsons pastpresident@ntmn.org
first Wednesday each
TPWD Advisor - Sam Kieschnick Sam.kieschnick@tpwd.texas.gov
month at 6:30 PM.
Texas A&M AgriLife Extension Advisor - Elizabeth Rudd
Elizabeth.Rudd@ag.tamu.edu
Visit www.ntmn.org for
*Denotes Board Member
The Dragonflyer is published every two months.
Send your submissions to Nancy Kraut at newsletter@ntmn.org.

monthly meeting
confirmation
and speaker schedule.
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